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LETTERS

The Reader welcomes letters for publication. You may send them in by typing them on a word processor and sending them to Letters to the Editor, Box 585, San Diego, CA 92112. Or you can fax them to 619-236-5563. Please include your name, address and telephone number. Letters may be edited for length and clarity.

Incredible Bill
San Diego Opera presents “Prelude to a Kiss”

June 13 will be the opening of the San Diego Opera’s production of “Prelude to a Kiss.” The opera is a unique combination of music and theater, combining the best of opera and the best of film. It is a story of love, passion, and desire, told through the lives of three people. The opera is performed in a beautiful outdoor setting, with stunning visuals and a powerful musical score. It is a must-see for anyone who loves opera or loves great storytelling.

Margaret Shuman
San Diego, CA

Are We Not Different
A review of San Diego Opera’s “Prelude to a Kiss”

“Prelude to a Kiss” is a unique opera that combines elements of opera, musical theatre, and film. The story follows the lives of three people, each with their own struggles and desires. The opera is performed in a beautiful outdoor setting, with stunning visuals and a powerful musical score. It is a must-see for anyone who loves opera or loves great storytelling.

Jim Stanger
San Diego, CA
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For the First Time, Tijuana Officials Sweat on the Air

By Joe Opencar

Since 1953, the presence of television cameras has had a powerful effect on the lives of Tijuana officials. Before the advent of television, the city's leaders were able to exert a great deal of control over the news media. But now, with cameras on their every move, Tijuana officials are learning to cope with the demands of the new medium. The mayor, for example, is now expected to maintain a certain demeanor at all times, and the city council members are becoming more aware of their public image. The new reality is forcing Tijuana officials to take a more active role in shaping their public image, and they are learning to use the media as a tool for communicating with the public. In the past, officials could get away with saying whatever they wanted, but now they must be careful not to say anything that could be interpreted as a sign of weakness or a lack of confidence. The new reality is forcing Tijuana officials to take a more active role in shaping their public image, and they are learning to use the media as a tool for communicating with the public. In the past, officials could get away with saying whatever they wanted, but now they must be careful not to say anything that could be interpreted as a sign of weakness or a lack of confidence.
WITH OUR LOWEST PRICES 
& BIGGEST SELECTION...WE GET PEOPLE TALKING!

ALL CELLULAR PHONES ARE ON SALE! SAVE UP TO $200!

GE Mobile with Hands-Free  
$187  SAVE $50
29 MB Memory, 3.5 GB Camera,  
Quad Band, QVGA LCD Mobile

Panasonic Mobile with Hands-Free  
$288 Installed*  
32 MB Memory, Quad Band, QVGA Camera,  
2.3" LCD Mobile

Sony Transportable  
$248  SAVE $50
Free Extra Battery

Motorola  
DiamondTel by Mitsubishi  
$299 Installed*  
Free Extra Battery
CT-100 Handheld with 90 Minutes of Talk Time

Motorola  
DiamondTel by Mitsubishi  
$399  SAVE $50
Transportable Phone  
Free Extra Battery

Motorola  
Blaupunkt Handheld Twice The Power  
$749  SAVE $50
Handheld Phone

Motorola  
Panasonic  
$129 Installed*  
Free Extra Battery

Motorola Handheld Flip-Phone  
$269  SAVE $35
Free Battery, Charger, Case

Motorola Handheld  
$357  SAVE $56
Free Battery, Charger, Case

Check Out Our WIDE SELECTION of Cellular Accessories

For Many Brands including: Fujitsu, Motorola, Panasonic, Mitsubishi, NEC, And More

PAC-TEL CELLULAR

HURRY: SALE ENDS MONDAY JULY 6TH

PAC-TEL CELLULAR

15 Minute Minimum, $6.45 Call
11 AM - 9:30 PM

FINANCING AVAILABLE
30 Days Same Cash OAC

Trusted Agency For

CellLand is Now...

MOBILWORKS

10-Year Low Price Guarantee | Experience Personal Service

San Diego Stereo

FREE INSTALLATION

SAN DIEGO STEREO

1501 South 1st Street
San Diego, CA 92113

CAR STEREO

CAR ALARM SYSTEMS

CAR AMPS & SPEAKERS

Cellular Phones from $248

PAYMENTS from $60

FINANCING AVAILABLE

10 Days Same Cash OAC

3-Day Low Price Guarantee | Experienced Personal Service

San Diego Stereo

FREE INSTALLATION
Family Values

TWIN HEADBOARD
Regular Value $39
Order price $25
Available in choice of finish.

DESK CHAIR
Regular Value $138
Order price $89

STUDENT DESK
Regular Value $179
Order price $109

COFFEE TABLE
Regular Value $279
Order price $129

WICKER ROCKER
Regular Value $159
Order price $89

ARMOIRE
Regular Value $559
Order price $37

WINE RACKS
Regular Value $59
Order price $56

BOOKCASES
25"W x 12"D
Regular Value $138
Order price $69

MAGAZINE RACKS
Regular Value $39
Order price $37

$27 $529

$25 $129

2 For 1 Only
$14.95

America's Cup Art

With portrait purchase. Regular: $29.99
Each existing session will include:
• Computer enhanced dimensions for photography
• Deluxe high gloss finish
• High quality glass frame (optional)

Glamour Shots
High-Fashion Photography

2 For 1 Only
$14.95

America's Cup Art

With portrait purchase. Regular: $29.99
Each existing session will include:
• Computer enhanced dimensions for photography
• Deluxe high gloss finish
• High quality glass frame (optional)

America's Cup Art

With portrait purchase. Regular: $29.99
Each existing session will include:
• Computer enhanced dimensions for photography
• Deluxe high gloss finish
• High quality glass frame (optional)
Summer Time Is Family Time!

Bring in your child's report card and get 10% off anything in the store.

WANTED: LEVI 501's

$10 REWARD!
(User or Unwanted)

DIE CAST BICYCLE

Pacific Steel - 160 East Main - 716-9240
SECO Area - 852-74 New Rio - 685-9614

Information Line
273-LEVI (5844)

SOLD HARDWOOD PARKER OAK

$39

SOLD ASHLER OAK BOOKCASE

$159

SALE!

BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED OAK BOOKCASE
- 24 W x 33 H x 10 D
- Medium oak finish
- One fixed and three adjustable shelves
Reg. $99.00 SALE $44.00

MAKE MONEY

& HELP OTHERS

Alpha Piano Center will pay $75 for your old piano donation. Drop off up to 3 pianos per month. Donate piano only, with the sale. Our new location opens soon, sales are more competitive. Save your 15% early or at helping people and saving yourself the piano shop. 6 and 9.

SALE!

FINISHED OAK

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
- 60 H x 53 W x 21 D
- Beautiful contemporary styling
- Glass door & solid lower doors
- w/medium oak finish
Reg. $479.00 SALE $299.00

Savings are real at Pinocchio's! When Pinocchio's is a safe, it's a true sale! We match prices down from Pinocchio's low everyday prices.

Nobody Knows Wood Like Pinocchio's Knows.

FURNITURE & KITCHEN CABINET CENTER

1350 MORENA BLVD 725-0825 MON. & FRI. 10-9, SAT. 12-5, TUES. WED. THUR. SAT. 10-6

Located in the House of the Morena Home Furnishings District.

Ad expires July 12, 1982.
SUMMER SAN DIEGO

BY TIM RYLAND

BACK WITH HIS BOARD TO CATCH THE GLASS-OFF

THY "very Mark, uch a Magenta, uch a Toddler," said the old man, "back on the dock this last fall. I didn't care a cent about the cold water. I was used to it." And the summer season was in the air for the first time in April. "No, you see," said the old man, "I'm not used to cold water. I'm used to the beach."

This is the end of the story. The old man's words echoed in the minds of the beachgoers, as they walked along the boardwalk, feeling the warm sand between their toes. The scent of salt and sunscreen filled the air, and everyone was in high spirits, ready for a day of fun in the sun.

I LIKE TO DIVE DOWN, WRAP MYSELF IN THE EEL GRASS, AND JUST WATCH THE SURFERS GO STREAKING OVERHEAD.

As the old man spoke, a group of surfers began to gather on the beach. They were dressed in their wetsuits, and their boards glimmered in the sunlight. The sound of the waves crashed against the shore, and the smell of the salty air filled their nostrils.

"I've been surfing for as long as I can remember," said one of the surfers. "I love the feeling of being out on the water, riding the waves."

The old man saw the group and smiled. "I remember when I was your age," he said. "I used to love going out on the water, too."

But the old man's days of surfing were long gone. He had retired from the sport many years ago, and now he spent his days watching the surfers from the sidelines. He enjoyed watching them, and he often thought back to his own days of surfing, when he had been just as passionate about the sport.

GLOSSARY

- Glossary entries

SUMMER SAN DIEGO

DOOR-TO-DOOR WITH THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD

CATHOLIC ENTERPRISE

BY PATRICK DAUGHERTY

In pursuit of our Lord Jesus Christ, we are called to share the Good News of salvation with the world. We are called to be His witnesses, to announce His triumph over sin and death, and to proclaim His love for all people. We are called to be His messengers, to bring His mercy and grace to those who seek it.

CATHOLIC ENTERPRISE

BY PATRICK DAUGHERTY

"Ye see, perhaps sometimes after completing our college education, right here in San Diego, San Diego, Bibles, Bibles, Bibles, how much more is there for us?"

"Just look at what we do," said one of the young men. "We go door-to-door, sharing the Gospel with people who have never heard the Good News before. It's a thrilling experience, and it's always rewarding to see the joy on people's faces when they come to know Christ as their Lord and Savior."

"But it's not just about the conversion rate," said another young man. "It's about building relationships and sharing the love of Jesus with people who are lost and alone. It's about being a light in the darkness and sharing hope with those who need it most."

The young men continued to share their faith, bringing the Good News to those who were hungry for the truth. And as they went from door to door, they were filled with the joy of the Holy Spirit, knowing that they were doing the work of the Lord.

"Doors-To-Doors," said the young man. "It's not just about sharing the Gospel; it's about building relationships and sharing the love of Jesus with people who are lost and alone. It's about being a light in the darkness and sharing hope with those who need it most."

"But it's not just about the conversion rate," said another young man. "It's about building relationships and sharing the love of Jesus with people who are lost and alone. It's about being a light in the darkness and sharing hope with those who need it most."

The young men continued to share their faith, bringing the Good News to those who were hungry for the truth. And as they went from door to door, they were filled with the joy of the Holy Spirit, knowing that they were doing the work of the Lord.

"Doors-To-Doors," said the young man. "It's not just about sharing the Gospel; it's about building relationships and sharing the love of Jesus with people who are lost and alone. It's about being a light in the darkness and sharing hope with those who need it most."

"But it's not just about the conversion rate," said another young man. "It's about building relationships and sharing the love of Jesus with people who are lost and alone. It's about being a light in the darkness and sharing hope with those who need it most."

The young men continued to share their faith, bringing the Good News to those who were hungry for the truth. And as they went from door to door, they were filled with the joy of the Holy Spirit, knowing that they were doing the work of the Lord.

"Doors-To-Doors," said the young man. "It's not just about sharing the Gospel; it's about building relationships and sharing the love of Jesus with people who are lost and alone. It's about being a light in the darkness and sharing hope with those who need it most."

"But it's not just about the conversion rate," said another young man. "It's about building relationships and sharing the love of Jesus with people who are lost and alone. It's about being a light in the darkness and sharing hope with those who need it most."

The young men continued to share their faith, bringing the Good News to those who were hungry for the truth. And as they went from door to door, they were filled with the joy of the Holy Spirit, knowing that they were doing the work of the Lord.
THE ROSARITO SCIFI CURE

AS THE SUMMER WORE ON, THE MOON BECAME AN INTERSTELLAR COLONIAL BACKWATER.

5000 years in the future. As the summer wore on, the moon came to be seen as a lesser place to live than the Earth or Mars. The citizens of Rosarito, a colony on the moon, began to feel a sense of isolation and longing for the Earth's natural beauty and resources.

BY JOHN BRIZZOLARA

MATTRESS SETS
10-year Warranty

- Twin Size $199
- Full Size $249
- Queen Size $299
- King Size $399

MORENA FURNITURE
1013 Morena Blvd., S.D.
296-0812

YOUR 1 STOP SONY SHOP
Guaranteed Lowest Prices

3 Tier Magazine Rack $19.95
Barstool $19.95
Futon w/Frame $99.99
5-Piece Bedroom Set $199.99

SUN SHAPE

JULY 4th SALE
Save up to 50%

- 5 Piece Dinette 100% Solid Wood $149.95
- Twin Size Headboard $139.95
- Daybed Complete w/ Mattress $179.99
- Futon w/Frame $99.99

TV/STERO ENTERTAINMENT CENTER On Casters (48Wx48Hx48D) $199.99

SONY REMOTE CONTROL STEREO CLOCK RADIO SYSTEM
- Full FM/AM stereo with auto-tuning
- Color Illumination for night time use
- 30 station preset buttons
- Digital clock with alarm
- AM/FM stereo with 10 station memory

COLOR VIDEO PRINTER
- Mades single color video prints in 60 sec.
- Excellent resolution up to full screen, 600 dpi, 24-bit color
- New fold over option shown in fold over mode
- Digital panel in picture (1/4, 1/16 in)

THREE HOURS OF FREE AIRTIME
Just sign up for a card at USWEST Cellular service before July 1, 1992, and you'll enjoy a 3-hour free trial period on the USWEST cellular phone. 

THE NEW SONY HANDHELD CELLULAR PHONE $699
- Integrated AM/FM stereo radio with 10 stations of continuous radio
- 20 hours of standby operation
- 1/2 hour talk time
- New push button dialing with low power mode
- 2-line display
- Three preset station buttons
- Feature set includes all 9 of Sony's popular features
- Includes hand strap with 10 digit LCD display, 32 digit numeric, 7 digit alpha/numeric

MISSION HILLS RADIO-TV
92020 Galleria Blvd, Suite 101
4220 Galleria Blvd, Ste. 295-4943
SPACE #322
MONDAY - FRIDAY
9AM - 6PM

CVP-G700
- Mades color single color video prints in 60 sec.
- Excellent resolution up to full screen, 600 dpi, 24-bit color
- New fold over option shown in fold over mode
- Digital panel in picture (1/4, 1/16 in)

- Mades single color video prints in 60 sec.
- Excellent resolution up to full screen, 600 dpi, 24-bit color
- New fold over option shown in fold over mode
- Digital panel in picture (1/4, 1/16 in)

- Mades single color video prints in 60 sec.
- Excellent resolution up to full screen, 600 dpi, 24-bit color
- New fold over option shown in fold over mode
- Digital panel in picture (1/4, 1/16 in)
A TURN IN A SHARK CAGE

QUITTING BUSINESS
UP TO 50% OFF ALL FURNITURE
BEDROOM • LIVING ROOM • DINING ROOM

DIAMOND BACK
4th of July Celebration!

RESPONSE COMP

PENNY DISCOUNT FURNITURE
25% Off Full Price Items
490-4313

Golden Rules

DIAMOND BACK

TEST RIDE
Diamond Back at these San Diego County Dealers:

SAND VALLEY
2201 Grand Ave, (858) 876-8900

UNIVERSITY CITY
1645 Army Navy Dr, (858) 273-4800

CABRILLO
6250 Prospector Dr, (858) 699-8800

PACIFIC BEACH
6060 La Jolla Blvd, (858) 454-5500

TENTH STREET
1000 Tenth St, (858) 483-3400

PACIFIC BEACH
1927 Orange Ave, (858) 458-9000

CABRILLO
3016 Prospect Ave, (858) 456-5888

GOLDEN RULES

DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO
1111 K, (858) 502-5000

COAST BEACH
7900 Pacific Hwy, (858) 763-6000

VILLAGE
2421 University Ave, (858) 270-9900

SAND VALLEY
876-3535

COAST BEACH
790-0018

$187 DISPOSABLE CONTACTS
Featuring Johnson & Johnson ACUVUE disposable contact lenses
Includes complete eye examination, free trial pair & 12 pairs of lenses with mention of this ad Exp 7/1602
ATTENTION CONTACT LENS WEARING!
If you have tried to wear contact lenses but were unsatisfied with your results, PLEASE READ THIS! We offer special contact lenses for people who have difficulties with their lens build-up or prescription changes.
• Free Consultation: This visit is a no-obligation for you to determine the lens that will suit you best.

OPTOMETRY
Dr. Michael A. Goldsmid 282-2879

$799.99 was $1250.00

4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION!

DIAMOND BACK
4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION!

DIAMOND BACK
4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION!

$799.99 was $975.00

AXIS

TEST RIDE
Diamond Back at these San Diego County Dealers:

SAND VALLEY
2201 Grand Ave, (858) 876-8900

UNIVERSITY CITY
1645 Army Navy Dr, (858) 273-4800

CABRILLO
6250 Prospector Dr, (858) 699-8800

PACIFIC BEACH
6060 La Jolla Blvd, (858) 454-5500

TENTH STREET
1000 Tenth St, (858) 483-3400

PACIFIC BEACH
1927 Orange Ave, (858) 458-9000

CABRILLO
3016 Prospect Ave, (858) 456-5888

GOLDEN RULES

DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO
1111 K, (858) 502-5000

COAST BEACH
7900 Pacific Hwy, (858) 763-6000

VILLAGE
2421 University Ave, (858) 270-9900

SAND VALLEY
876-3535

COAST BEACH
790-0018

$187 DISPOSABLE CONTACTS
Featuring Johnson & Johnson ACUVUE disposable contact lenses
Includes complete eye examination, free trial pair & 12 pairs of lenses with mention of this ad Exp 7/1602
ATTENTION CONTACT LENS WEARING!
If you have tried to wear contact lenses but were unsatisfied with your results, PLEASE READ THIS! We offer special contact lenses for people who have difficulties with their lens build-up or prescription changes.
• Free Consultation: This visit is a no-obligation for you to determine the lens that will suit you best.
Cha-Cha in Normal Heights

by Jeanette de Wyze

Our wedding was a simple affair, consisting of just the two of us, in a small chapel in Normal Heights. Afterward, we headed to our new home in San Diego. Our dreams of a simple life in the city came true. Our house was small but cozy, just the way we liked it. We spent many happy days there, enjoying the city's vibrant culture and exploring the surrounding areas. It was a time of pure joy and contentment.

Most Wonderful for Me Was Being Outside in the Dark in a Place Where Summer Nights Got Cool to the Point of Being Chilly.

One of the most memorable experiences of that time was sitting outside on our porch, watching the stars twinkle above us. It was a peaceful moment, and we felt truly blessed to be able to share it together. We were young and in love, and the future seemed full of promise. We were content with each other's company and the simple life we were leading.

3 Big Plants under $15

Buy one get one free – fresh flowers

- Cannabis: 20 for $5.50
- Scheflera: 2 for $12.50
- 'Ele: 10 for $13.50
- 'Ele: 2 for $12.50
- South Bay Yamaha

HOLY COW!

Summer Fruits & Vegetables are here!

- Corn
- Tomatoes
- Peppers
- Beans
- Squash
- Cucumbers
- Melons
- Peaches
- Nectarines
- Apricots
- Cherries
- Grapes

Right off the farmer's truck

at a certified Farmer's Market!
By Rose Dawn Scott

Chillin' at Los Colinas

I called my son to San Diego in Sunday and spent the sum-
mer in Los Colinas.

This was the first time I had been there and was excited to see
it. We spent the weekend in the hotel and enjoyed the pool
together.

On Monday, we decided to visit the beach. We went to the
Skate Park and walked along the boardwalk.

The weather was perfect and we spent hours soaking up the
sun and enjoying the views.

We visited the nearby village and tried some delicious
food. The locals were friendly and welcoming, and we
enjoyed a few drinks at the local pub.

Overall, it was a wonderful trip and I'm already planning to
return in the future. If you're looking for a relaxing vaca-
tion with beautiful weather and excellent food, Los Colinas
is definitely worth a visit.
A TURN IN A SHARK CAGE

BY NEAL MATTHEWS

Once upon a time, it was a popular attraction. A glass-bottomed boat, filled with tourists, exploring the depths of the ocean's mysteries. But then the animals began to bite, and the attraction was closed. Now, it's a turn in a shark cage. A safe and exciting way to experience the deep sea world from a different perspective.

One day, a group of intrepid explorers decide to venture into the cage. They are equipped with cameras and other equipment to capture the beauty of the underwater world. As they descend into the cage, they are greeted by a group of curious sharks. The explorers are amazed at the sight of these magnificent creatures, darting around them in the tank. The shark cage is designed to be safe, with thick, clear acrylic walls that allow for a clear view of the sharks and other marine life.

As the explorers observe the sharks, they are struck by the beauty and power of these creatures. They are reminded of the importance of protecting our oceans and the diverse life that they support. The shark cage provides a unique opportunity to see these magnificent animals up close, while also raising awareness about the need to protect our marine ecosystems.

It's a thrilling experience, filled with wonder and excitement. The explorers are reminded of the importance of preserving the natural beauty of the ocean, and the need to ensure that future generations can also experience the magic of the underwater world. The shark cage is not just a tourist attraction, but a powerful tool for raising awareness about the importance of protecting our oceans and the creatures that call them home.
CHAPA IN NORMAL HEIGHTS
BY JEANNETTE DE WYZE

In 1981, when I was 15, my family moved to Chicago from our home in San Diego. The move was a major change for me, as I had to leave behind all the friends and activities I had there. However, the move also brought me to a new city and a new life.

Most Wonderful For Me Was Being Outside in The Park in A Place Where Summer Nights Got Cool To The Point of Being Chilly.

Every weekend, my family would go to the beach off the shore of Chicago's lakeshore, where we would play tennis, catch rays, and enjoy the outdoors. It was a great way to escape from the heat and enjoy the beauty of nature.

In the summer of 1981, my family decided to take a trip to Chicago, and we spent the whole summer there. We visited the navy pier, Grant Park, and the Art Institute, among other places.

The trip was a great opportunity to explore a new city and learn more about its culture. I also had the chance to meet new people and make new friends.

Overall, the summer of 1981 was a memorable experience for me, and I'm grateful for the opportunity to have spent the summer in Chicago. It was a time of growth and discovery for me, and I look back on it with fond memories.
SUMMER SAN DIEGO

CHILLIN’ AT LOS COLINAS

BY ROSE DAWN SCOTT

rolled into San Diego in summer and spent the sum-
mer in Los Colinas. It was all about the beach, sun
and relaxation. It was a time where the ocean was at
your fingertips, the sand beneath your toes and the
sun shining bright. It was a time where you didn’t
have to worry about anything. It was a time to
reflect and enjoy the beauty of the world around
you.

One of the best things about this time was going
to the beach. It was a great place to relax and
unwind. You could just lay on the sand, read a book,
or listen to some music. It was a great way to
escape the stress of everyday life.

One of the other girls was in for three things:
dope, prostitution, or repeated deuces. She was a
little wild and free-spirited. She didn’t care about
anything anymore. She just wanted to have fun and
enjoy life. She was one of those girls who could
make the best of a bad situation. She never gave up
and always found a way to smile.

But life isn’t perfect, and sometimes you have to
make tough decisions. She decided to move on and
start a new chapter in life. It wasn’t easy, but she
knew it was the right thing to do.

In the end, everyone was okay. They all found a
way to move on and live their lives. It was a
time of learning, growth, and self-discovery. It was
a time to appreciate the beauty of life and
enjoy every moment.

SUMMER SAN DIEGO

CHILLIN’ AT LOS COLINAS

BY ROSE DAWN SCOTT

rolled into San Diego in autumn and spent the sum-
mer in Los Colinas. It was all about the beach, sun
and relaxation. It was a time where the ocean was at
your fingertips, the sand beneath your toes and the
sun shining bright. It was a time where you didn’t
have to worry about anything. It was a time to
reflect and enjoy the beauty of the world around
you.

One of the best things about this time was going
to the beach. It was a great place to relax and
unwind. You could just lay on the sand, read a book,
or listen to some music. It was a great way to
escape the stress of everyday life.

One of the other girls was in for three things:
dope, prostitution, or repeated deuces. She was a
little wild and free-spirited. She didn’t care about
anything anymore. She just wanted to have fun and
enjoy life. She was one of those girls who could
make the best of a bad situation. She never gave up
and always found a way to smile.

But life isn’t perfect, and sometimes you have to
make tough decisions. She decided to move on and
start a new chapter in life. It wasn’t easy, but she
knew it was the right thing to do.

In the end, everyone was okay. They all found a
way to move on and live their lives. It was a
time of learning, growth, and self-discovery. It was
a time to appreciate the beauty of life and
enjoy every moment.
Bare Ass Beach

My first three days were at Black's Beach. I didn't sleep. I had a great time. At my high school reunion in San Diego, I met several people who had also spent their summers at Black's Beach. They had all been entertained by the surfer dudes, the naked women, and the general atmosphere of freedom and adventure. I decided to spend my first few days of my vacation at Black's Beach to relive the memories of my youth.

I stayed at the Shadowed House, which was a beach house that had a reputation for being very secluded and quiet. The house was hidden away from the main beach area, and it was surrounded by a lush garden. The beach was just a few steps away from the house, and it was perfect for swimming and sunbathing.

The first day was a little bit of a letdown, as the waves were too small for surfing. I spent the entire day sitting on the beach, reading a book and enjoying the sun. The next day was much better, as the waves were bigger and I spent the day surfing near the rocks. The surf was a little bit choppy, but it was still a lot of fun.

I then moved to the Lagoon House, which was a large beach house with a big yard and a pool. The house had a great view of the lagoon and was just a short walk from the beach. I spent most of my time at the Lagoon House, as it was the perfect place to relax and unwind.

On my last day, I decided to check out the town of La Jolla, which is just a few miles north of Black's Beach. I spent the day exploring the shops and restaurants, and I even went to the La Jolla Cove, which is a popular spot for snorkeling and scuba diving.

I left Black's Beach with a lot of memories and a lot of fun. I'm already looking forward to my next trip to San Diego!
SUNLIGHT OFFERS NO FAVORITES TO FAT BOYS
BY ABE OPINCAR

Every Southern Californian child is dragged like it or not, in the summer to the beach.

The best time to buy a house is right now, say the experts. And one of the best places to find your new home is the Reader's Real Estate Classifieds beginning on page 151.

Computer Classes
High Quality PC Edition
CALL 279-7188 for registration information

BARS BRIDAL & FORMAL WEAR 30TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
All discontinued wedding gowns drastically reduced.
10% off sale dress with purchase of sale gown within ad.
Some party dresses 60% off.

Moving In?

The best time to buy a house is right now, say the experts. And one of the best places to find your new home is the Reader's Real Estate Classifieds beginning on page 151.
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SUMMER SAN DIEGO

DIME NOVEL
BY MARGOT SHEEHAN

BEFORE PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, THIS WAS ALL
JUST SWAMP AND WASTELAND — MAULDRUM WOULD SAY.
POINTING UP AND DOWN MIII MIII DRIVE.

HEREDITY □ ENVIRONMENT □ JUBILEUM

(CHOOSE ONE)

BEYOND VODKA. KEEP EVOLVING.
SUMMER SAN DIEGO

TEEN ANGEL

BY MARY LANG

The morning that we were to sail on Great Lakes, I was in the dining room with the other men-

nicians, the sea as far as the eye could see. The men were dressed in white suits and ties.

The sky was clear and the wind was light. It was a perfect day for sailing.

By 7 a.m., we had changed into our uniforms and were on the dock with the ship. The engines roared to life, and we set sail. The sea was calm and the sky was blue.

We sailed through the ocean, passing by islands and small towns. The air was fresh and the sun was hot. It was a beautiful day to be out on the water.

We arrived at our destination at dusk. The town was lit up with lights and the music was loud. We docked the ship and got off to explore.

The town was small, but charming. We walked around and explored the shops and restaurants. The food was delicious and the people were friendly.

I enjoyed every minute of our trip. It was a wonderful experience and one that I will never forget.

THE SOUND OF OCEAN

IN YOUR HEAD AS YOU

ROLL IT FROM SIDE TO SIDE.

NOTHING BUT THIS.

Gentle, Experienced.

Dr. Stephen P. Womack

Gentle, Experienced.

For All Your Dental

And Cosmetic Needs! Call Today!

New Patient Package

$45

Alta Mira Dental

San Diegos Most Experienced Dental Team

619.497.0122

BICYCLE NETWORK

SEE US FOR THE BEST DEALS!

HIMALAYA

- Breakstands
- Front and rear brakes
- 7-speed Shimano or Sram
- Front suspension for added comfort
- 18" frame size

ALPINA UNO LX

- 21-speed Shimano
- Comfortable seat and handlebar
- Front suspension for added comfort
- 18" frame size

ALL BICYCLES COME WITH EXPRESS-CARE℠ Bicycle Network's EXCLUSIVE extended warranty package. FREE: see your bicycle shop for details.

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE!
**Journeyman of Suspense**

The story of a young man who is forced into a dangerous situation due to a mysterious event.

**REVIEW**

With a plot that unfolds like a puzzle, the film "Journeyman of Suspense" takes the audience on a thrilling journey. The main character, a young man, finds himself embroiled in a series of events that test his courage and intelligence. The narrative is well-paced, keeping the viewers engaged throughout. The performances by the lead actors are commendable, bringing depth to their characters. The cinematography and editing are top-notch, adding to the overall impact of the film. This is a must-watch for those who enjoy suspenseful thrillers.

**Dead in the Water**

A mysterious discovery leads to an investigation that uncovers a shocking truth.

**THE COMMITMENTS**

A group of young musicians form a band and embark on a journey to fame.

**Man in the Moon**

A heartwarming tale of a boy who learns to believe in himself.

**Triumph, Madly, Deeply**

A romantic drama exploring the complexities of love and relationships.

**Music + Plus**

Open July 4th

**Only at 9:00 PM SUN, THU, THURS, 10 AM, TO 11 PM. FRI & SAT.**
CABEZA DE VACA

A fascinating recreation of a real-life story, this is an exceptionally well-crafted film that will leave you spellbound. The story of a Spanish conquistador who first explored the Gulf Coast of Florida is brought to life with stunning animation and exceptional character design. The film is a must-see for anyone interested in history or animation. A great success. "

REVIEWER'S GUIDE TO MOVIES"

CARTOON FUN SO ADVANCED, IT'S PRE-HYSTERICALLY!!

When you see the show, register to win a 4 volume Video Collection of the best of the International Tournee of Animation. Enter to win at:

"Ken"

2900 Edmonia Ave. (Across from the Kroc Center) 363-1833

No purchase necessary to win. Drawing to be held July 13.
"Hands Down the Best Movie of the Summer!"

"Two thumbs up!"

"Heartwarming, funny and triumphant.

"An uplifting, winning 10!

"The summer's first terrific movie.

"The best comedy of the year!"

"A League of Their Own"

"Now playing at theaters near you!"
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Coming July 10th!
SPIKE & MIKE’S BEST OF THE
FESTIVAL OF ANIMATION
SUMMER ’92
This is not the same show we announced in April! An activity run-down of your favorite films. Can you imagine seeing your favorite films from the last 15 years all in one night? Test!

The Festival of Animation
is a special event of the Los Angeles Museum of Contemporary Art. It is a celebration of animation as an art form and a delight to the eyes and ears. The event features a screening of the best animated films from the last 15 years. The films are selected by the Los Angeles Museum of Contemporary Art and are presented in a unique and exciting way. The event is designed to provide a unique and memorable experience for all attendees.

The Festival of Animation is a special event of the Los Angeles Museum of Contemporary Art. It is a celebration of animation as an art form and a delight to the eyes and ears. The event features a screening of the best animated films from the last 15 years. The films are selected by the Los Angeles Museum of Contemporary Art and are presented in a unique and exciting way. The event is designed to provide a unique and memorable experience for all attendees.

Paramount Pictures invites you and a guest to attend a special advance screening of
COOL WORLD
Thursday, July 9, 8 pm
Mann Hazard Theatres
FREE PASSES
to the first 50 people. Mail a self-addressed stamped envelope
COOL WORLD
P.O. Box 85803
San Diego, CA 92186
One entry per person. No purchase necessary. Employees of the Reader and Paramount Pictures are not eligible.

Movie Directory
DOWNTOWN

STATE UNIVERSITY

EXTON

HOLLI WOULD
IF SHE COULD
...AND SHE WILL

COOL WORLD

MANN HAZARD THEATRES

FREE PASSES

COOL WORLD

P.O. BOX 85803
SAN DIEGO, CA 92186

ONE ENTR PER PERSON. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. EMPLOYEES OF THE READER AND PARAMOUNT PICTURES ARE NOT ELIGIBLE.

South Beach — A great Olsen Twins/Brooke Shields-type role with a splash of action
that will thrill the New Mexico crowd. Like the rest of the Olsen Twins, the girls are
highly trained for their roles. Team Stoney is back with Bill and his friends in a
tall, lean, green situation comedy that will make you laugh and cry. The Olsen
Twins are a real threat to the Olsen Twins. The Olsen Twins will
make an appearance at the New Mexico Twin Convention at the New Mexico Convention Center.

The Olsen Twins — A great Olsen Twins/Brooke Shields-type role with a splash of action
that will thrill the New Mexico crowd. Like the rest of the Olsen Twins, the girls are
highly trained for their roles. Team Stoney is back with Bill and his friends in a
tall, lean, green situation comedy that will make you laugh and cry. The Olsen
Twins are a real threat to the Olsen Twins. The Olsen Twins will
make an appearance at the New Mexico Twin Convention at the New Mexico Convention Center.

White Sands — An Olsen Twins/Brooke Shields-type role with a splash of action
that will thrill the New Mexico crowd. Like the rest of the Olsen Twins, the girls are
highly trained for their roles. Team Stoney is back with Bill and his friends in a
tall, lean, green situation comedy that will make you laugh and cry. The Olsen
Twins are a real threat to the Olsen Twins. The Olsen Twins will
make an appearance at the New Mexico Twin Convention at the New Mexico Convention Center.
Phone Matches Success Stories:

Denise and Michael Bryson

San Diego Reader Phone Matches

1-900-844-6282

99¢/minute. $1.99 first minute. From outside San Diego County call 1-900-634-3370 ($1.99/minute)
Out Of The Chrysalis
And On To Your
Colorful Shirt
The Wild Animal Park
Takes Wing

The long-dreamed-of Wild Ani-
mal Park in San Diego is official-
lty in business. Since it opened
to the public Thursday, June 28,
the park has been an instant hit.

The public has been able to
see a variety of animals, includ-
ing a large group of large cats,
bears, and elephants. There is
even a small wild animal park
where children can feed the
animals.

The park is located off the
San Diego Freeway, between
I-805 and I-5, north of Miramar.

In the opinion of park autho-
ries, the opening of the park
will help to alleviate the prob-
lem of overcrowding in the city.

The park will be open daily
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. entrance
fees are $5 for adults and $3
for children.

San Diego's Biggest Fireworks Show!
July 4th - 9:30 pm
Southwest Airlines presents San Diego's
most spectacular fireworks show, fully
Choreographed to KSWN and KFMB music.
Sea World of San Diego, 2900 Pacific Hwy.
San Diego, CA 92100.
Return Of The Two-Fisted Female
When Women Worked The Railroad

Today the average American woman is working in jobs she never dreamed she'd have. But there was a time when women were working in jobs that were considered to be 'men's work'. In the early days of railroading, women were known to be the 'two-fisted female' or 'thirtymile a day' women. They were the ones who were considered to be the 'real' railroad workers.

During World War I, women were recruited to work in the railroad industry in order to fill the positions vacated by men who had gone to war. They were responsible for tasks such as loading and unloading freight, operating switches, and even driving locomotives. Some women even went so far as to stand in the middle of the tracks in order to stop trains.

Women were also employed in customer service positions, such as ticket agents and train clerks. They were known to be tough and capable in these roles, often standing up against male coworkers who were used to working with men.

Despite the challenges they faced, women were able to make a significant impact on the railroad industry. They were known to be reliable, efficient, and capable workers.

In conclusion, the 'two-fisted female' of the railroad industry were not only tough and capable, but also essential to the success of the railroad industry during a time of great need. Their contributions will always be remembered.

Source: "Women Working in the Railroad Industry during World War I" by J. Smith

Another Summer of Cheap Thrills.

Surf's up! Sun, Boarding, and a ride on a board. It's cheap. Ride to the Full and Max! From June 6th through Sunday, May 25th to September 7th, Labor Day. All tickets for 1-4 passengers. For more information, call 555-1234.

SUN RUNNER
685-4900
San Diego Transit

MINI VACATION
You've worked hard all week. Let the stress go at Glen Ivy Hot Springs.

Kings Inn
Country Side Inn
City Park Inn

Two De-Stress Packages to choose from

Kings Inn
- Continental Breakfast
- Double Room
- 1 Night Stay

$50 Single
$70 Double

City Park Inn
- Double Room
- 1 Night Stay

$50 Single
$55 Double

Country Side Inn
- Continental Breakfast
- Double Room
- 1 Night Stay

$50 Single
$75 Double

New Retail Store Hours
We've expanded our hours for your convenience!

Mon-Fri: 10am-7pm
Sat: 10am-5pm

The 4th Annual West Coast Stickball Tournament
On the streets of downtown, 3rd and 5th Avenue.
Stickball, family fun, and stickball action.

CRAWLING KING SMOKES - Tropical ink

Come by and see us today and we'll give you $5.00 off any purchase off $50 or more!

Celebrate America's Blues Greats
Sample a taste of Gaslamp Beer • Wine • Great Food

Friday, July 10th
in the Streets of the Gaslamp Quarter
21 & Up Only - Buy Your ID
Tickets $10

Tickets available at the Gaslamp Beer Co., 1901 11th Ave.

For additional information call 234-0040

For additional information call 234-0040

Celebrate America's Blues Greats
Sample a taste of Gaslamp Beer • Wine • Great Food

Friday, July 10th
in the Streets of the Gaslamp Quarter
21 & Up Only - Buy Your ID
Tickets $10

Tickets available at the Gaslamp Beer Co., 1901 11th Ave.

For additional information call 234-0040

Celebrate America's Blues Greats
Sample a taste of Gaslamp Beer • Wine • Great Food

Friday, July 10th
in the Streets of the Gaslamp Quarter
21 & Up Only - Buy Your ID
Tickets $10

Tickets available at the Gaslamp Beer Co., 1901 11th Ave.

For additional information call 234-0040
**Readers' Guide To**

**LOCAL EVENTS**

**RADIO & TV**
- **Capital Sound 1982**
  - 8 a.m. (Fri.)
  - 7 a.m. (Sat.)
  - 8 a.m. (Sun.)
- **Capital Sound 1983**
  - 8 a.m. (Fri.)
  - 7 a.m. (Sat.)
  - 8 a.m. (Sun.)
- **Capital Sound 1984**
  - 8 a.m. (Fri.)
  - 7 a.m. (Sat.)
  - 8 a.m. (Sun.)
- **Capital Sound 1985**
  - 8 a.m. (Fri.)
  - 7 a.m. (Sat.)
  - 8 a.m. (Sun.)

**SPECIAL**
- **San Diego Service Begins July 1st.**
  - 69 Days Tour Package
  - $99 Round Trip from San Diego /
  - Overnight in San Diego City
  - Breakfast and Tours
  - Romance

**BUNGEEO JUMPING**
- **Do It Now!**
  - BONZAI BUNGEE (619) 988-7272

**MUSEUMS**
- **FOR KIDS**
  - **San Diego Historical Society**
    - 10 a.m. (Sat.)
    - 11 a.m. (Sun.)
- **KENNEDY SPACE CENTER**
  - 9 a.m. (Sat.)
  - 10 a.m. (Sun.)

**TV COMMERCIAL AND VOICE-OVER TRAINING**
- **Learn to Dance! SUMMER SAMPLER $29.95**
- **ATLAS TICKETS**
  - 227-7800 481-0322

**CATALINA ISLAND RETREAT**
- **San Diego Service**
  - $99 Day Tour Package
  - Round Trip from San Diego /
  - Breakfast and Tours
  - Romance

**ROMANTIC MOUNTAIN GETAWAY**
- **Sunday Special $150 DINE AND MATCH**
  - Champagne breakfast included for two people at our Country Inn Restaurant.

**ROLLING STONES LARGER THAN LIVE**
- **International Sunset Bowl**
  - 8 p.m. (Sat.)

**“LIMO & LAUGHS” PACKAGE**
- Includes 4 hours cliff view tour in one of four exotic Limousines and $150 certificate for food and fun at “The Grid” downtown San Diego. Call 619-325-2300 for reservations.

**“THE VALLEY BLUEGRASS BOYS”**
- Live at the Reuben H. Fleet Space Theater in Balboa Park.

**INTERNATIONAL SUNSET BOWL**
- **International Sunset Bowl**
  - 8 p.m. (Sat.)

**“LIMO & LAUGHS” PACKAGE**
- Includes 4 hours cliff view tour in one of four exotic Limousines and $150 certificate for food and fun at “The Grid” downtown San Diego. Call 619-325-2300 for reservations.

**“THE VALLEY BLUEGRASS BOYS”**
- Live at the Reuben H. Fleet Space Theater in Balboa Park.
Hilarity At The Lyceum
"Wall-to-wall hilarity, a laugh feast triumph for Lamb's Players.
"—The SD Union Tribune

The Nerd
One of the most fun evenings you'll spend all summer—one of the most memorable characters you'll ever meet. Don't miss this hilarious comedy at Lamb Shu AT THE LYCEUM. Horton Plaza
Directed by Robert Greene
Through July 13
Four Sun. $11.94 471-4842

HELD OVER! NOW THRU JULY 19TH!!
"WATCH YOUR HEAD..."
Booths 2 & 3
A Production Of LAMB'S PLAYERS THEATRE

"A MAJOR ACHIEVEMENT." "The best laced with record-breaking laughs on tour." —Independent Review
"PERFECT." "The works of the masses to the world—Melville's and zany shown
"Melville's and zany shown..." —New York Times

TERMINAL HIP
A one man play by Mac Wellman
At St. Cecilis (formerly the 8th Ave. Playhouse)
28TH ANNIVERSARY OF "8TH AVENUE" TIX? 544-1484

4 NIGHTS ONLY: JULY 7, 8, 9, & 10
Matthy & Shire's
CLOSER THAN EVER
"CRITIC'S CHOICE.
Vital and dynamic... better than ever.
Packed with richly sketched characters and dramatic situations. These songs are... FUNNY, POIGNANT, PROBING, INSPIRED, TERRIFIC... ingeniously choreographed, colorful costumes."
—Don Tracker, Los Angeles Times

"DOWNRIGHT ABSOLUTELY FREE
WHEN YOU BECOME A CHARTER SUBSCRIBER!
4 X PLAYS ONLY $87.00 • CALL NOW 800/883-PLAY

THE CAST OF FOUR BRINGS HUMOR, TENDERNESS AND GOLDEN VOICES TO THIS MUSICAL REVUE OF WIT AND POIGNANCY.
—Christopher Morris, (EDDIE)

Tickets available by subscription only.
CALL NOW FOR PRIORITIES, SEATING
800/883-PLAY
619/278-TIXS

THE THE POWAY CENTER SAN DIEGO COUNTY
and
The Pasadena Playhouse

Free parking • Only 29 minutes away from most of San Diego County!
Look
What's Coming!

BY JONATHAN SAVILLE

ART

GALLERIES

General
for information on the

Galleries throughout the

the galleries are:

The

focusing on the

The

Contribution of the

The

Café Del Rey Miro

Paul Gregg

Café Del Rey Miro

Paul Gregg

Sage & Play

Years August

234-6511

Theatrical and literal: Moroccan style.

Salvador Dali's other great alcoholic painting, displayed right next to the museum's Brueghel (Laekertown Park, which was ahead last week) in a Windsor's edges at the original Hirsch in San

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

Theater Directory

The Fireside Theater
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We pay more than anyone in town IN CASH! (Up to $80, then a check)

• Hand 510.1 up to $80
• Hand up to $75
• Hand up to $4
• Hand 10 to 7

We take them in any condition!

**BUTTON-FLY**
3822 Park Blvd. (Millbrae)
Just south of University Ave.
297-9135

Open 7 days a week from 4 to 6pm
Info Line 297-9135 (3384)
NO HAUTE CUISINE!
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RICHARD MARX

As a singer, Marx's music often explores themes of relationships, love, and personal growth. His songs are known for their melodic qualities and heartfelt lyrics. In 1986, he released his debut album, "Rush Street," which featured hits like "Superstar." His subsequent albums continued to chart success, with marquee releases like "Right Here Waiting," "Sister Sun Sister Moon," and "Can't Let Go," which helped solidify his position in the pop rock genre.

In addition to his musical career, Marx has also ventured into acting, appearing in films and television shows. His impressive discography and live performances have made him a staple in the music industry, captivating audiences with his soulful voice and engaging stage presence.
Mondays
The Entertainment
5:30 PM
Tuesdays
102 Rock Night
$1.00
Wednesdays
Safari Summer BBQ Party
with DJ Cy
11:00 PM
Sundays
Underground Surf Night
7:00 PM

Cafe Sevilla
Friday & Saturday: "The Eight O'Clock Dinner Show"
Saturday: Hip Hop, R&B, & Dance

"Notice To Appear"
Don't miss the incredible music of one of Los Angeles' hottest dance clubs!
San Diego's July 4th bash at Club 950! Club 950 opens Wednesday thru Saturday at 7:30 PM.

"Levellers" Progressive Dance Party
5:00 PM

"Levellers" Underground Surf Night
7:00 PM

The Vortex
Sandwiches, pastas, fresh salads & soups

Maddness All Week Long!

$1.00 Drinks

$1.00 Drinks

"You Call It" Live Special Guest Call for Info

Mick's PB
413 Mission Blvd.
P.O. Box 1816

Rough & House

"70s & House"

Bill Caballero

PoussyKat

"Sex in the City"

Bill Caballero

"Pre 4th of July Party"

Kelly's
Kelly's

The Greasy Pete's

THE UNDERWORLD
810 9th Ave.

Bill Caballero

FREE TIX & DOORS

FREE TIX & DOORS

Mas Grandé

Santa Monica Pier

Friday & Saturday

Rocker's

The Underworld

Free Tix & Doors

Free Tix & Doors

Los Travelers

Los Travelers

Sun

Sundays

San Diego's Largest Independent Record Store
434 N. Highway 101, Encinitas • 760-1382

Levellers

"The Music Scene"

"Levellers"

The Greasy Pete's
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Prepare to be Amazed

You are cordially invited to a demonstration of Opcode Systems Music Software and Hardware. Product Specialist Ted Grace will show Opcode M-50, M-51, Galaxy Fine Edition and other goodies.

Thursday, July 13, 7:00 p.m.

Professional Sound & Music
4523 Mission Gorge Rd. - San Diego - 583-7861

FREE! NEW RELEASES* ON COMPACT DISC

OPEN 11:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Tuesdays
Bob Campbell & Friends
Wednesdays
Willi Parish & Duo
Thursdays
Lynn Willard & Friends
Fridays
Joe Marzullo Quartet
Saturdays
Chuck McPherson & The Mushroom Daisies

MUSIC TRADER
Southern California's largest used CD selection

COMPACT DISCS!

$8.99

We have and will always pay top dollar for CDs, tapes and videos!

MUSIC TRADER
2677 Young Street  2800 Adams  393-6919

COMPACT DISCS

$8.99

MUSIC TRADER
2677 Young Street  2800 Adams  393-6919

MORE CASH PAID FOR CDs, TAPES AND VIDEOS
MENTAL HEALTH REFERRAL SERVICE

- Do I want a therapist close to work or to my home?
- Do I want a male or female therapist?
- Will they accept my insurance?
- Do they specialize in children, adolescent, adult, school, relationship, anxiety, intimacy, employment and other problems?
- Do I need a psychiatrist, psychologist, social worker, marriage counselor?

We can help you make the right choice! 688-6565
Affiliated Mental Health Professionals

MAKE A SHARP MOVE

- ACCOUNT ANALYST II
  - Full-time. Bachelor's 2 years' experience in all areas of billing. Day/night availability. Must possess a proven ability to present a positive image.
  - Customer Service Associate
  - Full-time. Bachelor's 2 years' experience in all areas of billing. Day/night availability. Must possess a proven ability to present a positive image.

LEARNING DISABILITIES SPECIALIST

Southwestern College is accepting applications for the 1993-94 academic year. The position is full-time, 12 months. Applicants must have a Master's degree in Special Education or related field. Salary is negotiable. Please submit application and resume by June 10, 1993 to:

Southwestern College
7901 Foothill Street
San Diego, CA 92125

For information call 530-2454
Sponsored by the National Federation of Independent Business - San Diego Chapter.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>How Met</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>Online</td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>Work</td>
<td>Busy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>Family</td>
<td>Ambitious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>College</td>
<td>Passionate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You're Single, We're Free. Why Wait?
2 FREE TIRES WITH BIKE TUNE-UP $26.00
Includes: swing wheels, chainring beacon, brakes, derailleurs, hubs, plus 2 FREE TIRES (size 27 x 1 1/4), when equally highest.
Same-day service • Financing Available, 90 days same as cash.

THE BIKE SHOP
4437 COLLEGE AVENUE
(NEAR AREA) 583-9122

COMING SOON
Christmas in July
Parking Lot Sale

S P O R T S  A N D  F I T N E S S

TREK® SALE
SAVE UP TO $70
1992 MODELS

ACTION CYCLERY
566-3341

S P O R T S  A N D  F I T N E S S
All Roads Lead to Broadway Pines

Ideal location convenient to
US 15, S.R. 162 Freeways

Broadway Pines is a controlled access community with
subdivision parking, lots of built-in storage and full
kitchens with dishwashers. Studios have fluorescent
lights, and a few 1 and 2 bedrooms have a fireplace.

Private patios and balconies included. Enjoy the exercise
class and water... while others are stuck in traffic.

$430-$550 per month

UP TO $200 off
First month’s
rent

Call 234-7140

BROADWAY PINES
APARTMENTS

2950 Broadway S.D.